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For AC 
DP$ 

read AC 
D P  l 

Delete 'quadratic' and 
after 'xl on the next 
line add 'of the form 
ax - b$ '. 

For CT) 
P 

read CDB" 

Delc-te kinus sign in front 
of last term. 

For An on left hand side 
read Au. 

Delete second plus s&-n and 
replace by multiplication 
sign. 
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exqmxnt in the viscosity-tcmpera.ture reletion 
(I.C., p&J) 

veloci-ty coqoncnt in x Lircc-ticn 

c,oePI'~cien-t 02 heat conduction 

coefficient or specific !leat at constant pressure 

c0cfii.cien-t Of specific hes-i EL~i; COilStSJ?.i- v0lt;ine 

bou::dsry-layer thickness 

L'rlc,5mml s-kxss 

chsrige in pressure froxl that in inviscid flow &ue to 
FL”ZE?i?Cc Of f?le bOUilti~7 layer 
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cFi first s tag3 value of CF calculated on basis of 

invisci~2 flow pressure &is-Lri'uution 

CF:! 
second stage value 0.f c. I,' calculated on basis of 

inviscid floss s;i'c ssure distribution corrected for 
presence of bou.nLlary laycr 
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of air for a v:ide range of conflitj.ons 
be noted that the methoi; 31‘ cc1 

cf practical interest, but it nay 
,U.LcuIation a&opted tvouid perrw'.t of other 

Values Of G an< CL) being Chosen if required. 

The results so far presented have been deterrwned by what 
mi&t be termed first stage caiculations, i.e., the skin friction &rag 
sslculated was that 2~~3ropriate to 
distribution in each case. 

the inviscid flov? pressure 
The interaction of boundary layer and 

external flow becomes more profound, however, rjith increase of Mach 
number, and a few check cslcul.stions in the more extromo casts of high 
h.Ch numbcr and low ICeyzoltis number in,Ecatod that the eff"~:ct of this 
intcraotion on e!&.n friction ?.rag could not alw+y; be left out of 
SCCOUZ.'L. L’LC S 0 Y&ii1 CI;bJ , a seiectLd numbS:r of key srcond stage calculs-!ions 
have bEon ma&~ in villich in each case the s::in friction drag was 
rccalculat~d using the prf ;sct~ro ctistribution d::tsr;:in,ci by adcling to the 
initial invlscid flop &stribution the orcssurt: ir:crcrients asseciatud 
with the boun&ry-lsycr dis~&~~,:a~nt th~ckncss Ci 
first stag2 calculation. 

sJ;ryoLl.4,ion given by the 
111 aGd.itio:l 2x1 2,'; ;;~O:;ir:i~-~c: theorctisal treatment 

of this Second stage correction to the s1r.h friction drag for the flat 
p1stc !1az bctin dcvelo;,cc;. ;zr,C this is 4Lscribed in Le A.~pcndix. Tith 
the formuI..ao rcsuiting from the latter as a g:ic;c it ;!a~ been readily 
~3:; sibi.~ to eqand L'IC result; of '111~ 
ail i;llC: CaSiS consiGerz&. 

SCCOi?G stage na?.cJations t0 cover 
*who f:'islal results in the forra of' tables WHA 

fl~@lreS, 'iog,:ther aith 3 discussion of some: of the more interesting 
tl?rlds Ciomonstratc&, arc presl:iti:< in S<;ctious 3.q and 3.2. 

Since incidence ~5s likely to prove a variable of some 
s.i,;nifi.cance, a coqrchensV~vc series of TirS'i stag2 calculations as VC11 
as a few second stage caicuiations have also bezn mado for the flat 
plate at incidcnces of 5” and loo. cover.inFt the ranEos of Lath number, 

Tlnese results 

the mct3101! of 
points of detail 
of ease of 

. ..(I) 

A2rc x i; -i;:1 -Jd iis-tsnct ncasul-ed 
Cd@, p md I& 

aloiig the surfscc from the leading 
arc local values of the Lcnsi-ty and velocity, 

respectively, just outside th, bou~&aq layer, f and g are functions 
of a rcfercncc LIach number Is.1 

CL 
t?‘- ,,Lie;l at the ILading cdg; just aft of the 

loading-edge sh0ck (i-2 zny), f and c; bting given by 

T'hc/ 
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The skin friction coefficient, cfa = 2~in/p,$~, while T W 

is the Local intensity of skin friction, is given by 

(11+12) Lb. c 
C = 

i”L 
_---...- 0 -- a -, . ..(3) 

3Ea’f UP” * 

U*, ” CP, 
c is the ~Cng chorfi, used as a r~3e~nce Lung-t&, Ra = -L-w, 

P a 
L.C., the Royno1d.s number bused on conditions at the ll=nding 
aft of the Icading-cdge shock< (if EC??,'J), zrd bi, = value or 
surface and is given by 

. e. (5) 

The &isplaccm~:nt thickness, 6*, of the boundary layer is 
obtained from 0 by means of tllc I'ormul: 

.o. (6)  

2.2 Turbulent lcyer -_ -. _ * - -= ~. ..,.-a 

A.3 in incompressible f'ic;.: 0 is assumLd to bi: contjzuous at 
-ai: transition point. 72.~ mom~ntun thicl;~ltsc; 2t any station Xl when 
the layer is tur~ulc;lt is civc~ by 

n c ,-l/(n-1) 
i 
'% G(x) . crp D 1.. ^xF( 1 ~ 

1 i 
n ti rix 

zz ----- . I -w--w . -- . x ; * -... 
n- 1 a > 

dT r, I._.. 1 n-l CA c 

47) 

. ..(9) 

t1 = I- I+ 
(y-l) , ---I 

i. 

----_ I@ 0'" . 

2 _j 
Appropriate/ 
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Appropriate to the range of Reynolds number considered 

n = 6 
-1 

i l 

.  ..(40) 

C  = 0*00878 ei 

The relation between I& and HII is ta::en to be the same as for the 
boundary layer on a flat plate at zero incidence with a one-ninth power 
velocity profile (see, for example, Fig. 3 of Ref. 2). 

The skin friction distribution is determined from the 
distribution of 0 by the formula 

Again, the displacement thiCk??Cs:j is related to the momentun thickness by 

Oil the assu~iption that the eJ" ,ect of the boundary layer on the 
cxternal pressure distribution is small, it can be showrl ( see l&d'. 2) 
that it is equivalent to a change gj: surface slcpe &:F/&?, and if the 
flow cutside the boundary layer is regarded as a*si,~ple wave flow this 
yields to the first order a change in local pressure 

. ..(13) 

IXquation (13) can be integrated -to cive the boun&~ry-layer ?ressurc drag 
Subject to certain li~~litatior~s. iVe my note that for I& very close 
to unity this equation becomes invalid and the complete simple wave 
relation between p 1 &G I-J j& muo% then be used to take account of t;lc 
change of i$ ;ii-X; hp. For thz ran.- bL of r,,,. covered by these 
calculations, horrcver, the equation is gonerally a~plicablc. Purther 
in the region of the ILeading c&e, as x tenth to- zero the value of 
do*/& given by equation (I?) tsnds to infinity, and hence equation (I?) 
ceases to a&ply there as in fact do the tssic assuc:3tions of classical 
% OUnc%yY kL;JC 1’. 

equstion (13) is 
The prscedure tlmt has becn adopted here is to assui,lc 

applicable for values 0; X/C 
are given in Refs. 4 and 5). 

ti~20nd @*GL+. (ihe reasons 
for this FOi- x < 0~04C, Ap was assurie& 
to vary linearly ::ith x with tile sane slope as at O~G$c. This 
assumption was thought to be sonc;r;hat more aCCepta'Glc than that ma,dc 
earlier (see Refc. 4. and 5) when Ap was assuzcd to be constant for 
0 < x $ U"G?;c. It may be no-bed that a linear variation of Op in/i"& x 
is consistent nitli a quadratic variation of boun&ry-layer thickness 
with 2:. There arc at I-resent theories of 'de ls!;z;nzr boundary layer 
in l&e region of t;hc: l~,ding zdgsi‘ of a j.'lat plate at hi& FIach numbers 
which at-tempt to take scme accoui-it 0;' 'A-c clfcc-1; cf tl:e shocl; there 
( e.g., see Rcfs o 7 and. 8) an2 these &ild po-xr in;; vxrx~tions of 
boundaS;i-layer thickness witli x oi' a hi$iir cxponint than the 
classical ,;T lay< ~ x: ?iOiiC of -tlle:*e -i-:loorL~s Can bi: r<gar&d as completely 
acceptable but it would s~c~m in tnc li&-L of the-m that the above 
assumption is not ~~-0ssly L-t vax5cnce ;ii'ii? -~pLe,JrcT '- : - 31 ] -, _ u_L,,u- -, predicted trends 

nor,/ 
T’B - - - - - - - -  -  - - - - - -  - - - -  ----------1- --_ 

Kuo for example quotes a ra%c of growth of boundary-layor thickness 
pro~3ortiOnal t0 d'" o 
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nor, in1 any cast, is it likely to lead_ to si,~icsnt errors 2s far as 
the resulting drag esti:mtes are coiwerncd. 

A contribu-tion to the pressure dreg coefficient is also provided 
by %he discontinuity in 6:: at the transition potit, due to the change 
in H there, and this is given for esoh Surfatce by 

2p u; d.J.7, I 
AC ,.I (E&, - 6&) 

t -  .  4w-s m-m ._B_ ^----“m--- l 

DpT = - 
--mm"--- . . . ('I!+) 

2 
po uo & C Jy$ ." - I 

where y is the ordinlzte of tk surface measured relative to the 
wldiss,ur% ' -* ed s-cream uzrcction and the p~-zs sign refers to the upper 
suri'ace wi~ilst the xinus sign refers 'LO the lowx surface, (; 3 

-i;T 
and. fj .: 

CT 
are the value3 of & $ at the transition pOi.nt for the turbulent aI16 
lan.ixr bowiilar;y layers9 respecti-k$. 

Me all 
22,mitLon Posritioils 

0, lc 

0 5 iio- 0, lc 

0005 5 -I G6 0, O‘IC, oc30, 0”5C, lo 

An analysis oi' Cu-3 differeriCe in e&Cl1 C8S2 b,-lxec-n tire overall skin 
Fric-Lion drag values gi-mn by tjc: first and seconu stage calculations as 
a rs'~io of the value ,given by the first skgc- calculation (Ac,/CFl) 



wheze x T dentics the transitian position aft of the nose measured 
p&~~~lld te the chord line, The functions k, 4 and m arc shomn 
in Fig, I. 

From cquetion (15) and Fig. 1 the sorrection tc C, to give 
the second stage overall skin friction value was aetermlnd $r all the 
cases considered end Table I* lists the values of' CF , AC 

1 E and CR 
&LLst the values oi' C 

E"z 
,"or the flat plate and tint: two biconvex wings 

are shown plotted in Figs. 2, 3 z,nd 4. 

The bou.Gar~-I.a~er ~~xoss~~~:c drag c;cdYlcicnts, AC 
Dp' for the 

two bioonvex wings are simLlsrly given in 'Table 2 and Figs. 5 and 6, 
whilst l&e final boundaq-layer drag coefficients (C DB = '& + ACDp > 
arc given in Table 3 ani Pigs. 7 zn5 8. 
re suit s Lllustratz;3~ the variatlc;n of C,, 

k crossplot of soze of the main 
a:ml c il :' DE with thickness-chord 

ratio for R3 = ldj cm& Id is given in 3%~. 9. 

Becaus:: of their intrinoic interest and their value ~1 
illustrating some cf the points ir. th; discussion that follorTs specimen 
chordwisc distributions arc also pre 
(Figs. IO, 11 and 12), 

sentd& of presslirc incrcmcnt 

tincrement (Figs. 
skin friction (Figs. 13, PLC an& 15) skin friction 

76, 17 ad 18), Mach number (Figs. 
prcssurc ratio, pl$/po$ (Figs. 21, 22), 

19, 2Oj, kinetic 
and momentum thicI;ness (Kg. 23). 

3.2 Discussion _u__- 

It has alr%sdy been noted in Rafs. l+ and 5 when tiscussing the 
first stage results that there is ;I, IL>rkcd dccrcasc in the overall 
effect Of r~EWW8Mi I2@VCiWrit cf tr3.fisitl.on o:? s&ill friction arid total 
boundary-layer drag p;ith increase of Mc,c,h rimbcr, increase of wing 
thickness and decrease of Reynolds number. Thi; is still Vera evident 
in ths second stet;c~ results (WC ii'igs. 2, 3, 4, 7 and 8), ,although the 
effcc.t of the ccrrcction for displscement thickness has been ts 
incrcasc slightly the effect of transition shift, 5s is otherwise 
clear frcm the shape af the: curvtis 4(%,/c, t/c) 3f Fig;. I. Thus, in 
the cast af the fls-t plate at R.CI = 13 the bdund=Lry-layer drag is 
reduced by about 65 percent at M$ = 405 with CL shift of transition 
from the leading edge to the trailing edge, the i;orrespdnding reduction 
at ii& = 503 is about 52 pcrccnt (Big. 2), dilst for the IO percent 
-thick wing these reductions are about 49 pcrccnt z.nd 38 percent 
respsctively (Fig. 8). 

Various factors contdbutz to tLi.; result as ~11 as to the 
peculiarities of shape of the curve of C 

DI? 
agzi.nst transition position 

far tl-:e biconvcx d-rigs nt P/b = q*O. First Gild :'OK.KOt;t IS the fact 
thnt the basic fist plate: skin f'ri~tion Ln the turbulent boundary layer 
&creases much more rspidly with Mx$ nlxber thsn does the skin friction 
in tha lsm5n,~r boun&ry lzycr (set FOE. 2, RG~. 1 2nd Fig. 2, Rcf, 2). 
This factor is also illustrstcd in ‘Sic. 1:. ypli c;':'lcct 0," section 
thickness is m:~nj.f->.;t in i;irl-ci: v,ia\-s. ‘J ~'irstly, it intro&izcs ~0, ncgs'cive 
pressure gra4i:;n-t &VA;r both surL':~~;s sr.,l id&;: SXLL to incrcnsc the skin 

Prictrion/ 
---_--____--_____---_______I_________ * 
A few miner errors thr?'; zppezrcd in the original tzblL;s of 

Rofs. 4 and 5 have been im-c corrcc-l;cd. 
CFi in 
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friction but much more narkedl, v when the 'uoundzzy layer is lsminar 
(through the term 2; of cquztion (3)) thrn when it is turbulent 
(cf., Figs. 13, 14 and 15). Seconcily, it resv.lt:: in a local stream 
l%~ch number l;fiicjl is lower that the mainstream T.Izch number at 'the front 
and highc;r ovtir the rear of the section (Figs. 19 and 20). 'l'i-i 1 s 
results in a~1 increase in the skin I'riction over the front 2nd a &crease 
over the rear, 5s compared with the flct plz'z case, particularly when 
the boundcry lcyer is turbulent. TLis effect is stronE;ly ni;l??e:ni;ed by 

the fact that associ.std:d with a locni &ch zumbcr distribution that 
incresscs from fro12t to -rear we may expect the product PI, 2 to accrcssc 
providtid the b'iach y1umbc;r is everywhc;re gestcr -thnn 7/2 jsL3 3ic;s. 21 Crld 22 
This follsva from thz fact that in isGl2tropi.c flea ~1 I.$ ri;ac!-les a 

IL%X1~IIU!Ll i ;i,lUil ii& = 62, arrd wc f-ind that 

2 - :,&” 
.*.(G) 

The right-hand side of ccj7,rpution (Ii;) is ;-,lo'i;tc& in Pig. 21+, 2,Xld J-X SCC 

thc;i; bL,ty,r;iCen & = 20 5 p-n,?_ & z 5* 0 it is vzry nearly constant 
and t:CLuZl t0 -0.8, ~~~pTOXiiX?.t?ttlj~. The s1~j.n frictioc is aliIlOS-1 directly 
proportionnl to plu? so ths-i agin WC may expect 2 griatzr part of 
the skin friction with a l:ainar or turbulent boundcry laya to be 
contributed from the fron-i cf t:w wing and ~2 smaller part from tllc rCLZr 
v&t11 incrc:nse of LL3,ch number zzd thickncss- chord ratio (cf., Pigs. 13, 14 
clild 15j. AS agizins-t ';his we note that on n z-ii-~~z section the Rqmids 
number b=se 0 on local fr~c stream VClOZii;y ,31X1 l;i;l;:~:~Lic viscosity is 
sommllnt lilghcr nc2r the nose tllpeil jn thl: un&istur$cd s.i;rcz!n XX! this 
mill tend to reduce -Eli: friction pzrticu izrly whim the boundary 1nyt;r 
is lLYlXlil~21~ e FiiI?Xlj~, :7e rnsy remark th3t ~J.though the h.Ellil~?Y bOU~ld2J~~ 

12ycr has smzjlitir w.lucs of the: momentum tilickncss over most oi" 2 \:lng 
sur-rnci: -Gw,n dons thz tuzb;llcn-L bountir;:; layer, this is not neccssariiy 
so very near the nose nt -thy 1o::cst ~~;~oic?s numbers considered, whilst 
t:lz v,z].u~ of H for the isninx’ lXjTtilq is g~neri&- h,rg~Y than fOl- kllC 

turbulent lnycr. In consequunce, the displrcomont thickness and its 
rctc of grol;:th n&z‘ the nosd con, e c t these Reynolds nuT:ibcrs, be grecizr 
;-;ha the boundsry layer is lanincr thzn ~&en it is turbulat. Thus 
WC find in these czscs (see l?igs, IO, II and 12) that tlic cssocictcd 
pressure iacrcments arc: i;reatcr X,ar the nosL for the lnminar bounC.nry 
lsy~r than for ?;hz turbulent boun.cki*Jr l:-yLr cilil hGncc: a rezawzrd 
niover,icnt ol trznsitio:i y?czr the nose: can result in 2n incr'esse of the 
pressure drag. We my clso note thr,t the cfZects af the discon-tinulty 
Of displCcemont thickness zt ';iXYlSitiOn tzn& in gcnercL1 to reduce 
slightly tlic ci"l'cc'is of rc,zrnard movement of transition on bowldnry-lzycr 
drag (see T2blc 2). 

r7 UlC net result of thcsc: vcrious factors is that in the extreme 
case of i:. = 5.0 znd I?? = ICY c? rarl-arci movcncnt of transition 
from -the nose of thy bicoiivex wings has n-t first little effect on the 
bowdzry-layor dreg bticcusz of the relatively high skir: friction with the 
bourdsry layer l~ninzr wry close to thu nose, t,~i: effect then bcconcs 
more !:i~rked 2s the: trzlsition tr::vcrscs 3~ i"ornsrd regi.on of hi& 
turbulent boundnq-lnyzr friction 2nd t?lL,!l becomes less marked c?s the 
transition moves over the rti?r half of i-:lc i;'ir,~+ ~, v;hcri: both the ovcrrll 
drag contribution and the riiffereiwz betweun lzminnr cX~ turbulent 
skin friction crz sa~.ll. 
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5 and 10 percent thick wings it is obout I?$: percent and 14 percent 
respectively. Yith the boundary layer Eily Iaminar the oorixsponding 
values for the correction in the three cases are ab011-k 6 pc~rcent, 
44 percent and 4 percent, respectplely, so that the e:'f<.ct 01' section 
thickness on the ratio A': /C F' FL is reversed as the transition position 
IZOVCS back from the leading edge to the trailing edge. The c orrectlon 
appears to vary almost as B"z ; with a fully turbulent boundary lajror 
it -~sries with Reynolds number ~,uproxim~C~ly 2s I(Ll'" with the 
boundary layor laminar the variation with Reynolds number ' IS as G-/', 
and intermediate negative poviers of I?? 
Of transition. 

epply for intermediate positions 

It will be appreciated that the incroaso in &in friction 
associated with the second stage corric-tion is &de nmiiily to the fact 
that the positive prcssur2 increrw1t induced by the bcundarjy lsycr 
implies a reduction of local Mach number cvor;~~;hcro and for 1.&h numbers 
greater than about I 01;. this results in an increes8; of pl~z al- a 
therufore c f (see Figs. 21 and 22). It will -c; noted Lh, ;J q, t. t;ic 
pressure incrcmcnts and the corrcsnonding changes in ply and Cf 
increase markedly towards the rear with wing thickness (s~o Figs. 'i0, 
11, 12, 21 and 22). B S"cl&~ 01' 3'~g:, 23 ;-Ci.1 dc~!o::~;;~;-tte t&t those 
effects are' intimately bound up v<i"i:i the rapid increase of 3 Sllil 
dO/ilx over the section ru'ar with wing thickrxcs, 2nd this In tcri? can 
be ascribed to the momentum dofsct in tht: ijou:~dary lay,-r boint 
cvcr a gxater thickness because o? the 10x6~ local value of 

prc:=d 

Further the high lcccl Liach number, XL) 
p1 :.I':: e 

and theref'crc of 6:::. 
implies 3, large value of H 

Since thz tx%ulent boil &r,y laycr is g~i~crYdl.jr 

much thicker than the lcminar bcunuary layer theso of'f~cts arr' to t:iat 
extent more marked whjzn thz boundary layer is tUrbU~~21~ -k?mz ;:ki? it is 
laminar. 

thickncsm 
FinrLl.y, referring to Fig. 9, it will be seen that up to c 

.,-chord ratio of O-05 the: cffcct of this ratio on sIxin L'riction 
drag is small vrith the boundary l.,y-~s- <,,"r fully turbulent but its c?fxt is 
quite significant with the boundary la:rcr lamincr. :-iov7i;-vc~r , the cfYcct 
cf the thickness-chord ratio on the boundary-iaycr drag is somewhat 
more marked in a!.?. cc~cs. 

4. Besults and Discussion for Z'lat .-s-m- Y-n.z-~-~--.~ Plate at Incidorcc --A -_ ----.__-__._- ,". 

Lb.1 Rosclts _.--- -P -- 

The I"irst stage calculations for the flat pla,i;t: at incidence 
* covercd the f'o11ow.n g c3,scs:- 

- 
/ / a I’ (0 P 10 

ikC5n 

Tmnsi-Lion Positions (5; ' : 
T/ 

5” y.5, p.5; 510 16,’ 107, I@ 0, O*lc, o-jc, 005c, lc : 

’ 100 105, 2-5, 500 18, lu' 0, OOIC, OOjC, 0*5c, Ic ; 
- -- . _ I 

Second stage calculations were, 
fz9llowin~ cast‘s:- 

howvx:r, !;.;lde only for the 

. _ - . “_. . . ._ 
G a $6 P h:r,1: -0 Transition Positions (;i,) I 

* : 
50 5.0 / j(j5 0, c*gc, lc 

; 100 5*0 16 0, c*;c, lc 
~ - - - 1 _- -. - _ --._ . . . .---- - - --.. -.---- ---- --.....-_-- _. - .- __.__ _ _ ___ ._ .: 

The/ 
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The resultin values of the ratio ACF/Cp for these cases 
were found to be as follo~~s : - 1 

I. -. . I 

Mean Transition a I'ositLon 
Aip/cF- : 

1 ‘ 
_ 

100 0 5.7% 

These values are within about 1 percei.lt of the correspondine; 
values predicted from Pig. 1 for a f&t pktz si zero incidence. Thus, 
in spite of the very sigUificant diF;",rerences is the drag, chsracteristicr, 
sf the two surFaces of a Plate at incidence (to be kiscussed ii1 more 
d&ail later) the overall mcgnitu&e of the S~~COild stage correction ratio 
in these cases is much the same as for L? Plate a-L zero incidence. 
These cases ixvolve the layLest vsllucs of -the secor;d stage correction 
for the ranges of the main variables consifiered. a;:& also the inrgest 
differences between the friction?+1 cksrncteristizs of t'i:e qper ~d 
lower sudaces. 111; seeus reasonable, therefore, to assume th~tt in all 
cases tha o-verall second s tage oorrec'~i,on ratio calfi bc ~tz&3,bly taken t0 

be the same as for a ?lat Plate at zcr0 incidence as given by R-6. 1 d 
This assumption vms -therefore applieil in geEera to cteterr~lne -be v alucs 
of c 

F:,, 
from the calculated values oi' C,, . J 2. 

To iJ1ustraL.e the separate conk5butior~s of the tv~o SU~'~CG$+ 

values of C arc shown in X-G;. 25 for 'both surfaces for Ik! = ICP 
Fj. 

and I@ and the two incidcnccs coiisi&red. In Fig. 26 the ovcrs1.1 
second s-ta&e skin friction ooefficient, C.FS, is shown as a I'~nckiol~ 

of incidence for q,/c = 0, O-5, and loo, NJ = 1.35, 2-5 and 5*0, 
2 

and lb = ICY. Similarly in 3i.c. 27, the overall boudar;-layer 
drag coefficient, CDS9 i:: ShOriTl 5s a Yunction of incidence for 

& zz I@, ad i-t is likewise prcseiitud in Fig. 28 for a0 = 1 cz' . 
The results arc also given in Table Il. Tfhich Presents the VOLES of 

AcTJ’ ‘F2 9 A’ DP 
and C 

4.2 Discussion e .>~LIPliic~ 

Considering first Fig. 25 we see that in almost ail cases tk 
skin friction drag of the lower surface j-s greater than that o f the 
upper surface, and xhe difference between the skir friction drags of the 
two surfaces incrcfL;es xith inciderxe, lTaoh number and with forward 
movement 01 th.e transition position. Thus, in the extreme case of 
a = loo, t&J = 5.0, and wi?;h transition at the leading edge the 
skin friction dx~g of the uppx suzdscc is o:TLy about 22 percent Of that 
sf the lmtier suriscc. Furthdr, WC note -i;n:;-t -that is a tcnkncy for the 
re&uction oi' i'rictionai &Q,c; vrith I;;;ach xxik~er, ckmcteristic of the 
flat @a-t;: ai; ~21'0 incj..C;c:lci:, -to be reversed for t'r,c lower surface of the 
plate at inciddncd. 
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These results can be readily explained by essentially the 
same arguments as those of' Section 3.2, as there are clearly cloze 
parallels betaeen the effects of thiokncss '- slz,:. -me effects of incidence. 
For the flat plate at incidence the efi'cctive !<a& number of the flo-J 
past the lower surface is less than that of the undisturbed stream, 
whilst that of the flow past the upper surface is greater ihc;r that of 
the undisturbed stream. This is illustrated in l?ig. 29 where VJC: 
effective Liach number PAa for each surface is shown as a function of 
incidence for the three values of & considered. Ey itself this 
change in effective IJach nlumber would account for a small increase of 
frictional drag of the lowc~* surface a:2d a shdl decrease of that of the 
qper surface, and such effects v;ould be more :liarlced with a fully 
turbulent boundary layer than a fully laminar boundal-J leycr. HoXever, 
ES in the ccsc 0:’ thickness effects, the largest changes in drag with 
incidence result from the accompanying changes 4il 

shows the ratio cja.,i~/~,u$ plotted as a 
&, and Fig. 30 

fur&ion of incidence for both 
surfaces of the flat plate and the Mach nur?bcrs consikred. It will be 
noted how rapidly this ratio increases i'or t&z lower suriace and decreases 
for the upper 3uri'ace vi-th increase of Kach n~5oer 
greater than about 1.4) and incidence. 

(provided it is 
Thus in the extreme case of 

i%J = S-0, and a = 100, the XLt5.0 ;‘a’j,/r;ol~~~ for the uy:pt"r surface 
is barely one fifth cf that for the ICWW surface. The onljr other 
factor of significance is th C effective IlC2JXlOldS IiU!lber 1: 

a$ 
which i S 

increased on the lower sul*f'ace aria &cl-ij"n 1 u,ucd on the upper surface, as 
showu in Fig. 31. This hns tilt effect of re?ucing Sor.i3:km.-t the lo~zr 
surface frictional drag and incrcasinz that of 'G1l.i: uppel* surface, and 
this effect is relatively greater with a boundary layer that is largely 
laminar than with one thst is largely turbulent. 

Consider now the overall second stag2 skin friction drag 
coefficient, cF, ' and its variation T:ltil. incidence, 4, as illustrated 
in Fig. 26. we see -that for l&j L- I*5 c_ 

1°C > falls SOi~f3&2.-‘~ r&-IA 
,/ 

incidence, at L& = 205 it changes only sli;;?tly with incidence, but 
at I& = 5*0 it increases significantly nith incidence particularly 
with far forward transition positions. Thus, with TT/c = 0, 
& = 5O0, CF. increases by goout 5 percent as cc increases from 0" 2 
to 50, whilst for a change in a from 0' to IO0 the corresponding 
increase in 52 is about 20 percent. Yith Y$,/c = 100, on the 
other hand, 'cncrc is vfery little- ch33ge in C FQ vzith a for M. less 
than a'bout Go . If we nom consider the total boundary-layor drag 
coefficient, CD5 = cl& + y-+, as illustrated in Fig. 27 for PO = I@ 
and Fig. 28 for Ro = :C?) it sill bc clear that the boundary-layer 
pressure drag contribution is generally important, as is ot!lenCse 

apparent from I'able 4. Its effect is t0 CSUSC ELiI lixrc;Zz5C? of C D3 mi tn 

incidence in all cases, and this increosc is particularly marked Haiti? far 
forward transition positions and at the higher RIach numb&rs. Ve see 
that with ZT/c = 0, Bb = 500 a:!d &, = 1oy CDB increases by 
about IO percent as GI increases from 0" to 5”, and it increases by 
about 40 percent for a change in a from 0" to 1c)O. 
pcrcen-tag3 increases with P, = I$ 

Tile corresponding 
are sli,ghtly larger but of the 

same older * Ho~;evcr, v:e find that wil;:i 5,/c = 100 there Is little 
significant change iAl C DG v7ith incidence for Q less than about ',O _ l 

It can bc inferred, th~rcforc, * that m gen~r.al L'or 3, vl3.q; section 
signii'icsnt I~oundary-layer drag changes viK1 incidence will occur at 
Mach numbers of the order of 5-0 r?nd incidence chang;cs of the order of 

5"/ 
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5” unless the boundary layers are largely laminar. 1°C 5s anticipated 
th3-t the ctata p?escntcd ii: Figs. 27 and 28 a-d Table L+ can be used as a 
quantitative 53 wel 1 as a qualitatitle guide for wing sections. 

The main o'oject of this work has been the production of 
cos?rehensive tits on the boundary-layer drag of wing sections for 
supersonic speeds up to a Xsch number of 5-0 that can provide a basis 
for the e s-tl.ww '-'.tion of boundaq-layer drag in SE cases where the 
epplics-tion of' two-timenaional sectional chs:qactcristics is vd~!-d. 
P,:xxt from the .iimit,3,tion of -the zero heat-transfer condition it is 
btlieved that this ob,jt-d-t has nOW been achieved. A separate 
investigation is currentI.y in pro,gress on the efi'cct of heat transfer+ 

it has been shown -kid Tar Xsch n~ud~e:rs of -0.e or&r of‘ 20 5 or 
hightir, the seconc!2Hy ei'fects on boundary-layer &a~ of the chWlgeS in 
pressure di.strii;utlo;:; pro&cc& by the boudwy layer are not negL$ible 
and must be -&ken in-to account. The resul-ti.nC correction to fk~? 
9VC?I%.ll Ski3 "i'ri.CtlCZ ST2.g i'of the biconxz wing sections considered is 
presented in .?i,g, I. i;!Eic: main ei'L'ect is an increase in skin friction 
dl?.e t0 tile illCl322,SC ii1 2 p ul as:;oc-&ted. v;i'& the reduction of local 
free s~rem~ IIach r~~b:,r caused by the boundaq layer. 

More gener8Xi.y the ailalysis has &monstrate& thz important 
eff'ec-i;s on chor&wise skin friction distribdion o? the local free 
stream i,iExh 1' I &*Ll:be:l: ~stri,buiio~~ rtnd +~hc associn'icd Distribution of pi izi . 
111 'illa ligh-t of these factors tile ciain cslcul-ated ei?fects of wing 
?;j,&kr,e s s 2nd incidclice v/i-t> increasing :,;,~~iixitresm L,sch nu,mbers on the 
skin ~frictioiz distribution, the boul~d.wy-laycr pressure drag and the 
overai]. bo~~nr?=,ry-l~yar &rag tax bc rza,cLilp explained. Notable points 
of interest arc -tAe rehnctLon in i3.t; effects of siiift of transition 
position vKLth increase of k&i nuder, 2‘ -zrticuicrl.y at low Reynolds 

1 \ numdcr, 2nd -ti-x increase 02 t'x drs:; of -the lower surface relative to 
that of tlte upptir surface I;&tiz ixcrcase of i:iach nrxkr for a rvi.ng at 
incidence. 
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Approximate Analysis of the Seccnd Stage Correction to the 
Skin Friction Coefficient for a Flat Plate at Zero Incideme 

:Ve will in genera.1 denote quantities obtained in the first 
stage cziculation, i.e., zero pmssure gradient, by suffix 0, and 
iircrements of qumtities betmen the first zl:d second s-mges will be 
dcnoted by the prefix A. For consis%ency with the min text, howcvcr, 

wc will continue to denote the overall skin friction coefficients for ---- 
the first c?d seconi: s~a@es by C,. and c 

Fs 
* Thus for the 

bo~ihry I.~yer Vie have from equat& (I) 
la1,1ixar 

‘?” 2 
i 

, x 7, L_ 
/ j 

- -  = -_----I l I  -  

(pq “ ;  )$- 
i 

,  

C  \c 

and a-t transition 

For the turbl;Lent boundary layer (see cquat-ior, (7)) 

where 

. . . (A. I ) 

. ..(A.?) 

and the VT~~X%IJ ~kb friction coefficient u:, CO s!:ation ): -j,:, for each 

axf2ce, 

O-e (A.4) 

x 

Fur the second :,tage we have a pressure incrcxent, for - 3 0004, 
C 

po d 68 a:: pG $, ii90 
Ap = ---- --- = --_- . 1% ---, . ..(A.5) 

Ii0 c?x l.32 dx 

But, since Ap is szsswned sm,ll, f'rot:. Bernoul.li*s equation 

. ..(n.6) 

. ..(AJ) 

Also/ 
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Ap PI-PO Au Ho do0 

Also -- = ------- = -fig -- - -g--e .---* . c . (L8) 
('0 PO uo l-;o dx 

No generality is lost by taking c (the chord length), UC 
and po as quantities of unit magnitude, and length, velocitries and 
densities respectively, wil.l be measured in terms of them, the Cann13-sis 
will therefore now 'be cont-riiiued in terms of such non-?L.imensi.onal 
quantities. Iacremcirhs between the first and second stag-e ~alucs of 
quantities will in all casts be ai;suxed to bo smc?.L and squares, 
pro&,llcts and higher order terns i-n t-k2 increments will be negleCted. 

where dashes denote differentiation wiLh respect to x, and this can be 
vwittwi 

Eut for the lan?inar boundary layer E is taicen as constat and equal to 

Ho ) whilst for CLhi: turbulent boundaxy layer, and to the first or&r, 
Ul Carl be put equal t0 UO = I in the last term and so we have: 

“f 
-- 

11 7 li-b2 
0 u, - -- pt Ul 0 a]. l (A.9) 

2 ax 

+ -t- (~8). 
ax 

Hwcc, using (S.6) and (A.7), for x > 040.!+ 

and 

. ..(h.l2) 



With the assumption that the prcssure increment A>p i.s linear with x 
for x s oaolf., we have for those values of x 

Ap ‘-f . . . (k.14) 

and hence 
i-6 - / a00 

‘12 = --I i --- 
i > 

. ..(A.G) 
Ij, \ ck 0 .04 

We now rcq~~ire to evaluate /le. 
layer (equation (I)) we have 

For the larninar boundary 

or, to the f'imt order, 

4 i 2: 
5" = ---- (I + 2h$ Au - &?J [I + (g-1&))au]dx. .(n.16) 

I&t fo J 0 

But from (A.6) and (A.i5), if x > O-04 

-. 
-I- (g-1 -ng )Au] * fj.x = 

I 

0,174 !-- 

i I 

rJ5.J ---’ 

+ q - -- (2+-$x)(e;-l-~:g) 

0 - cc 

xhere 
a2 Go 

a = - 0004 f ---- \ 
l a.x.2 /,.,?' 

. ..(n.17) 

This yields after SOLE alG;ebra, viith the aid ol' @.I) 

and hence (A.16 becoms 

s2 i 1 + F-j 

Thus 

I- 

& ( --I -hf$ ) 
-JL [ 1 + (2$ -s)ail] .- x - -- 2 ------ (& - -- = 
lb 6 ECJ (Roro)~ 

O* 15) 
-I 

\ 1 -;;-t , . w(A.19) 

But/ 



0. 

Sitilarly, we fYnd that for s < c3*Oi;. 

so that we can v&te 

GO 5 iTQ 3b 
0-f _- = - ----a--- . ..(A.21) 

00 I+(& f* )-h' 

TjiJe s&l1 liot nmbe direct use of this rc3ult, but we nOtc? ths? POr 

x < O-04, it lea&3 to 

and ~efice c f like cl> must be proportional to x7. Therefore 
LO 

from (A.20). Further, from (k,20), 
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or 

when suffix C 
and (A.l) 

denotes the laminar boundary layer. But from (h.22) 

Hence, we have finally 

Here C2,4 denotes the contribution to Cp due to the skin friction in 
the laminar layer. For a fblly laminar boundary layer xT = -1.0, and 

c IF.60 
= I+/(&) f:, + 

and therefore 

. . . (l”L.24) 

. 

We see that for this case (“CF/CF ) "FA = ( ;---- - I ‘) varies with Lath 
'C 

1 -Lx 0 
/ 1 

number as @/Z3~fo~ and it varies with Reynolds number as &?. A 
comparison cf the results given by equation (AL&) and those given by 
the full calculations for IiE, - 4C? is as follows:- 

Values of (AC /C ) for ful.lv c---I_ F FL e- ----- -_.-_ laminar boundary Ils.~o~; --.-a -- 

jYi, 

As given by full calculations 

As given by 
equation (A.2L;) O-013 O--O18 oc 069 

BearLng in mind that the quoted result as given by the full 
calculations represents the small difference between two relatively large 
quantities, and that tile numerical accuracy with w;hich either quantity 
is calculated is unlikely to bi: better than :'r half a percent, the 
agreement can be regarded as satisfactory. The full calculations were 
not made for the fully laminsr boundary layer and 2~ = '107, but the 
result for Id and 6b = 4*5 wd 5-O sl:o~;ed a ceg1ig;lbi.e difference 
between the firs-t Sid second stages for L~oth nisch vumbc-rs which can be 
oompared with the correspondir~g results protikted by ei~ustion (A. 24), viz., 
0~001 and 0*007 respectively. 

Further,/ 



Furtl1e I’, from the point of view of proGucine a set of CWVeS 

such as those oP Fig. 'I for predicting the correci;ion to the r"irst stage 
cslculation, an important conclucion r"roa equation (11.24) is the fact 
that the Nach number and Xeynolk nur.Ckr effects can be consi&ered 
separately. 

We come nox to consider tbc turbulent bolmd.ary l~~;yer. 
Cqustions (k.5) to (L.10) apply, but we nor4 have to evalua'z A9 f'rax 
the relation (equation (7)) 

I n -- - --- 
n-l Ix1 

1 T 1- 
= -se Q cr, G(x) * exp * n-l T LJ T 

md hence we can write to the crkr of eccuracy required 

Sixilsrly 

I 
..D A.25 (” > 

- e-w 
n-1 

/ ut _ 

G(x) = ( -- \ a kl, 
\ VI / 

and this reduces to 

L 

ciao 
G(,:) = ;na ; 1 + -?-.m . w-m [ 1 

-. 

- ;I& (ltwj/-a)] ;. . ..(A.26) 
&(n-1) &x /i 

r; --- 
and (k.26) the above cquntion for 0 n-l finally WCi:dthe aid of (A.25) 

s 

n 11 
- - -  -em 

Bn-.l = 0 n-l r 
To !J+ai 

‘I 

1 n 
- --- 

+ --- l C &  n-1 l ho (x -  XTj(l + k), where 

n-'l 

and 

From/ 



From (k.27) it folloms th:$ t 

r-1 - -. - 

ao n-1 
-... = --- I Lx2 + (ctycta) 
00 n I.- ( 

!?, ~;-I .-., 

40 / -II 
. . .(A.28) 

a-n5 (L-12) eventually yields 
c. 

n 1 

The a.nsILysis now 
laminar layer. 

proceeds sorxxh3,t differently irsm th2-k a~opi~ed for the 

Prom equation (A. 9) 

and hence the contr;bution tc, C B fron the turbulent layer is 

. . . (A.30)) 

. . . (A. 31) 
whc re 

r, (2-gj @* 075 1-6 (2"? -;.g ) FiJ 
I& = / --n.--------- -; 

i 2330 (R_7 f. xp 
+ -----"-7'-'-e 

i?G (PC fc )'i x,,7 
- -- (kb+2-;,$ ) 

& 
I 

of H Ul at trsnsition rzi;ii at the trk.Xng cdi;e, i.e., 
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EiE - / a00 
= 1 - -w- I -a- 

i > 

+ ( fi- 

2rL?o I i CL: x,, \ iix > 

7 . 

J 
i 1.0 

xence frwl (R.31) 

..&L32) 

n-4 c n-l -- ,o/, -- 
C 

TX 
z 20 1 + --s 2-L 

G3 
j ccj + ((xya~) ( 

n L \ oc j i 
0 -x=1*0 

WC note thrt C. - 23 
aJ - 

- 23 
Q3 'RI 

and. hence 
n --- 

For a fullg tul-'udxmt bounCi.ary lsym this equation yields 
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and from (A.29) 

KJ 

G13 = 
-mm..- - - -  

a0 (n-1 ) 
@Co t1 - 118 (l+wy-w) - n (Ho++-@)]. . ..(A.36) 

Putting n = 6, LO = 0083, y = l-4, e. = const %L'6*$'6 x?j6, 
deo 5 00 d2 00 5 60 
I-- = - -- and ---- = - -I . ..- we get 
dx 6 x dx2 36 2' 

E2 
= l+-- 

20 
eco to.773 !ig - 00582 I-4, - -I*6331 

@ 
+ -- e. ao4 o 12013. dA.37) 

b 

With C = 0*0878, (A.3) gives for the fully turbulent boundary layer 

and 

8 co 
= O"O450 j&-* hy" 

1 

. 
00 .04 = O.()i3308 &l/G l hp 

. ..(A.38) 

If we disregard the small variation of ho witn & (see Fig. 2, Ref. 2) 

then we see that / CFt 
\ 

---- - I ‘\ takes the form %1'6 
C Ftc, / 

times a function of 

Lsch number. 
equation (A. 37) 

The following table compares the results given by 
and the full cdCUlstiOX5 for 

(nc,/sFL :, 
C 

ZZ FL , -.--w - . 
cFtJ 

Values %&&J )&w for -z_a-- fully turbulent boundary layer _____I 

&I RO Value given by (A.37) Value given by full j 
calculations / 

i 5.0 I@ ~063 0*069 

! 5-O IO7 o* 036 0~042 

! 500 lcf 00020 0027 

205 I!? O”O12 0*016 

j 105 I@ o* a(;= O-003 

I*5 I@ ocoo5 0*002 j 
.---. _.._-_.. -. - _ _ - _ 

Again/ 
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Agx-in bearing in mind tile llmitatiors to the possible accuracy of i~hr f3il.l. 
cslc~&3,tions, we see that the a~rcement is in general good. 

A plot of theso vsluos for FQ = 10G as fr~ctiollc of th.5 

MWresponding valws oi / ' 
i 

/J C& 
j 

at ji"$ = 5 are shown in Fig. 72 
L'l 

-t 
a gains t Lb and siitilarly are sho:zm the values of / L 

t 
q/c>: 

> 
for a 

i 
c 

fully laxinsr bounO3r~ layer like~~ise reduced in terms of the value of 

i 
ac,,/$ \ at i\b I= 500. i For c.onpsrison the curve of lc(hb ) from 

/, .b 
E.g. I is al so shovn and i-t will be seen that vJ-it:1 the exception sP the 
value of t12c fillly 1 a:4~irmr boun&ny layer at i'b =: I 0 5 t;iven by (A.24) 
the run of the poixts is re3,sonably mil described by the curve. it 
will lbe aF?;rcci.:-t,od that this TIie-t;lOd of plo?txh;~ ~ollsiderably nagnifies 
thC? t?i'i'CCtS Of ZiX,ll erl'O;'S ill tile c&~~~ltLO~ls, wziist the finsl results 
for cp at -3ie lwer Liach nulnbers are relatively insonsxkive to quite 

large fractional changes in the value of the .Tuncti.on k there since 3x3 
correction is in any case snail. Ii; nil1 be recaj.icd that the method 

of calculation adopted in the full calculations as well as the method of' 
this A~~cs&~.x will both bocomc invalid LS PQ = 100, is approached 

from above as is CiQ& evi,&;yl'G by -'clie factor (16 - I)2 ill the dcnoninator 
of equatioll (I 3). In concec;llcnce both methods will yield poin~l;s in 
Fit;-. 32 ;&rich wit11 
1iCtle above M3 - 

de~~easi:;g lbiach nwbw reach a x~3ninium, somewhere a 
I*0 and then increase ra$.if3;J to infinity as 

1,i\ z 100 is ~pproad?e'i, However, it is clear that both methods 
mwt be discounted vfhcn the est.ka,tod pressure i;lcrenlent can no lOllger 

be regar&od 3s a small quantity. The form of the curve k(& ) in Fig. 1 
POI? &j less than I=5 \,as therefore dctorrnined on the plausi.ble 
assumption th:xt i-t would in fact continue to decrease with decreasing 
Mach riQrII3ere I-iaving fixed -Cc curve k(&k ) and ~~10:7ing the effect of 
RC"VnOP.LS nwbcr oil the value of GC k F' FL for the fully laminar aid fully 

turbul.~nt boundary lsycrs thcpt w&s no di.fficult;; in the light Of the 
value I!3 calculated f'or the casus considcrect to determine the CU~VCS 

e (l&;/G ) -t/c) and XI(?.,/C~ R? > shwn in S'ik. I . 
?. 
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Table 1 - *--__j 

Table of ldCFA, ld:AC, and l@C,;, where CF = CFl + GCE, 

GCF = correction to CT for displacement thic2kness effect 

0*5 Iti 6341 
Id’ 37-Y 
I@ 1 2404 



7603 
50-3 
33*8 

67-7 
4001 
2504 

03 76&c: 
002 50-5 
O*l jjc9 

6‘5 7502 
002 47O 7 
001 j-l*: 

-- 
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Table 2 ri-. .*.%P - ,U% 

Calculated Eour&ry-Layer Pressure Drag Coefficients x ,104 

AC - direct contribution &w to boundary-layer 
Dp4 - effect on external pressure tistribution 
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Table 3 
._Y 2wy 

Calculated Boiuldary-Layer Drag Coefficients x IO' 
-_- -- 

'DB = 'F2 -+ AcDp 
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Table 4- -.- sI__y) 

Flat Plate at Incidence 

Table of Values of l@C 
Fl 
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Further comments in the light of recent experimental data on 
the flow in the region of the leading edge and the possible errors 

involved in the assumed pressure distribution there (Para. 2.3), 

e--m -  

I. Effects of Lead~ng~~d~eJThickness e-e-. ---*--ou-- 

It may be argued that since leading edges must always have 
some degree of bluntness it is unrealistic to cmmi.der a case where 
the effects of leading-edge bluntness on the surface pressure 
distributions and hence on the skin friction distributions are assumed 
to be negligible, 

Certainly the experiments by Bogdonoff and IIammittS~'o at J!Jach 
numbers between II and 15 have demonstrated that at these Niach numbers 
a leading-edge thickness t for which the Reynolds number ult/vl is 
much greater than about 100 ma, 7~ have a significant effect on the pressure 
distribution as far downstream as 110,000 t. 
isolated in the later experiments by Ilammitt 1 fy--,y;; y;; 

dominated by tine irviscid flow field induced by the separation bubbles 
that form at the sharp corners of the blunt leading edges tested. 
However, both analysis and experiment indicate that this effect is 
reduced in extent and possibly in intensity with reduction in Mach 
number. Thus, Bertraml* and Kendall?3 find that at Mach numbers of 
5.8, 6,8 and 9.6 leading-edge thicknesses of the order of O.OO'l in. 
h tha50) > or less had no effect on the pressure distributions 
that they measured on plates of some inches chord. Their foremost 
pressure holes were about qO0 leading-edgc thicknesses downstream of 
the leading edge. This implies that it is readily possible in practice 
to achieve conditions where leading-edge effects can be ignored at least 
beyond such a distance from the leading edge for the Mach number range 
considered in the present paper, Closer to the leading edge the matter 
requires further consideration and we shall return to it later. However 
it can be contended that the case considered here, in which the leading- 
edge bluntness is assumed to be sufficiently small not to affect the 
main surface pressure distribution away from the neighbourhood of the 
leading edge, is a valuable basic reference case readily realised and 
YJorth considering in its own light. 

This is not to deny that in many practical instances leading- 
edge thicknesses and shapes may be such that their effects are bound 
to be important, but for such cases leading-edge shape like section 
thickness and incidence is a parameter that requires separate oonsidoration. 

2. Pressure Chane InducedA&he Boun$?+~.-L~~~a~ from t&e _.---a -* _ A=-. w-ar-- 
Leadin3~@~~~ I-*~.- 

The experimental investigations of Kendall 13 and Bertram 12 at 
hypersonic Mach numbers have shown that where the: leading-edge thichness 
is sufficiently small for its effect on the local pressure distribution 
to be negligible the pressure increment on a flat plate is closely given 
by the linear relation 

dP/Po = 0.4% . ..(I> 

rirhere x is the psramctcr 1&3fC/(&x)', C being the constant in the 
assumed linear viscosity-temperature relation, and the chord length on 
which Ro is based is taken as unity. 
(I) holds is 

'I+, range of values of over which 
large, it is within about 4/o of the experimental data for 

o<x<4.0. 
ThC/ 

--------^-----------______I___ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

*  

Added August, 1959. 
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The validity of this relation at supersonic as distinct from 
hypersonic Mach numbers is open to investigation but we may note that 
equation A,5 of the Appendix of this paper can readily be transformed 
to the form 

AP/Po = 
Y&l x 

--““T . -- 
w!!&~ 

and if we take MO = 5.0 and the insulated plate case this becomes 

AP/po = 0.44~. 

We can therefore infer that the pressure distributions predicted for 
~0.04 are in good agreement with experiment. 

3. Pressure Increments and Associated Skin S'riction near the 
-- 

-u Y-----o- -- _yv -__I 
Leading Edge 

The extrapolation used in this paper of a constant pressure 
gradient for x-CO.04 was admittedly adopted mainly for its convenience 
in helping to keep the heavy programme of computing down to a minimum. 
With regard to the possible errors that may result the following points 
and figures are worth noting. 

There is at present no completely satisfactory theory 1)redictin.g 
the flow conditions in the region of the leading edge. It is in this 
region at least that thickness effects must become of some importance even 
for leading edges of the thinnest practicable thickness, and if a leading 
edge of zero thickness is considered then slip flow effects must become 
evident in its neighbourhood and the boundary-layer approximations become 
suspect. Further the interaction of the boundary layer with the shock 
wave associated wi+h the leading edge or directly induced by the 
displacement effect of the boundary layer must effect the florjf development 
in the region of the leading edge. The direct effect of finite leading- 
edge thickness would presumably be to cause the boundary layer to start 
at a stagnation point on the forward face of the leading edge, and the 
infinite skin friction and rate of change of displacement thioknesq,oi' 
classical boundary-layer theory would not occur there (see Hanmitt ). 
Slip flow effects would presumably also tend to reduce the frictional 
drag below that predicted by classical boundary-layer theory. Any 
strengthening of the leading-edge shock due to the boundary layer would 
increase the drag, but the local reduction in dynami=. head would reduce 
the skin friction, whilst the vorticity introduced by the shook in the 
flow behind it might also be a factor of some significance'4. 

These considerations lead one to conclude that although it would 
have been possible to have developed a more sophisticated approach to this 
problem than that adopted in this paper the resulting complexity might not 
have been justified by any obvious improvement in accuracy, particularly 
bearing in mind the relatively low Mach numbers considered and the overall 
aims of the investigation. The fact that for first-stage calculations 
classical boundary-layer theory with its leading-edge singularity has been 
found to work so well, at least for Mach numbers other than hypersonic, 
is an indication of the relative insensitivity of the boundary layer to 
its past history. This supports the thesis that for the second stage 
calculation any plausible assumption not clearly inconsistent with 
available experimental data and which avoids the manifest absurdities 
associated with that singularity is likely to lead to results of acceptable 

accuracy./ 
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accuracy. In the light of these comments let us examine the probable 
order of magnitude of the errors associated with the Pressure distributi.on 
assumed for these calculations. The ease considered in this paper that 
would involve the greatest error from this point of viem is that of the 
flat pl 
Ham&t t" 

e at Mach number 5 and Reynolds number I@. 'Ihe experiments of 
on plates with blurt leading edges at a Mach number of II&- 

showed that the pressure coefficient due to the bluntness rose slightly 
with distance downstream from the leading edge to a value of about 0.1 
in a distance of some two leading-edge thickness and it then fell to zero 
in about 1000 leading-edge thicknesses. From equation (I) above a value 
of Cp of 0.1 mould be induced by the boundary layer at about O.ooO8o aft 
of the leading edge for & = 5 and a Reynolds number of lo's* If, on 
the basis of Bertram's and Kendall~s13 results, it is argued that the 
effect of a small but finite leading edge would be evident for a distance 
up to 100 leading-ed,c thicknesses then this thickness would have to be 
less than about 10 -2 c for its effect to be negligible at 0.0008~. '&is 
would imply a value of t, for example, less tnan 0.001 in. on a wing of 
'0 ft, chord. This suggests that if we take acoount of the possible 
limitations of making fine leadinr; edges in practice it can be inferred 
that the pressure distribution at No = 5 and &I = 106 will be 
suoh as to have a nearly constant value of Cp of 0.1 back to about 
0.0008~ and from then on it would fall according to equation (ii). It 
may be noted that in none of the experiments made to date, extending up 
to Mach numbers of 1.5, have pressure coefficients greater than about 
0.1 been measured, As already remarked, if we do not take such 
considerations into account then in any case slip flow effects may be 
expected to be significant within the first 0,001~ with associated 
departures from the predictions of normal boundary-layer theory. 

If, therefore, instead of the pressure distribution adopted 
in the paper we adopt that suggested above then we find that it results 
in the following increments in skin friction coefficient (AC,) and 
pressure drag coefficient (AC D ) above the values quoted in 

P 

E'lat plate, all transition 
positions 5,o ; 

Biconvex wing, t/c = 0.05, ' 
all transition positions 5.0 : 

Biconvex wing, t/c = 0.1, I 

all transition positions 5.0 

Ro 

IO6 

106 

I@ 

ACF 

O.OOW3 

O‘oooo5 

o.ooooLf. 

the paper:- 

I 

-AC, ) 
p : 

0.0001 : 

0.00015 8 

For all the other Mach numbers and Reynolds numbers considered 
the differences in predicted skin friction coefficients are negligible. 
!L!he pressure drag coefficient increments vary as I/#& and as No 
approximately. 

The pressure distribution considered above is suggested as leading 
to a plausible assessment of the upper limit to the errors incurred by the 
distribution assumed in the paper. A somewhat less plausible up er limit 

P5 can be obtained by assuming that Lees' strong interaction theory applies 
over the first 0,OO'lo after which equation (1) applies. This theory leads 
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to an infinite pressure at the leading cdgc. On the basis of this 
assumption the estimated increments above those quoted in this paper 
are:- 

I- --- -..-- I __ _.^ ._. ,- _.._ _. 
t 
i 

I J'&J 
, 

( I&, ; ACF i AC, 

.I--- . . . __ c -_ ..:. i.. P - L.. I ._ __- -- . -+ 
! Flat plate, all transition 
I positions 5.0 10G 

t 
/ 0.00016 / - ; 

j Biconvex wing, t/c z 0.05, 
: all transition positions 
i 
IBiconvex wing, t/o = 0.1, 
i all transition positions 

-... “--_ --.. - 

5.0 

5.@ 

l@ 

IO6 

I 
0.0001 ; 0.0001 i 

I 

0.00008 i 0.0002 j 
__ _.’ __. _. 

Again, for all the other Mach numbers and Reynolds numbers 
considered the corresponding skin friction increments above those quoted 
in the paper are negligible, whilst the inorements in pressure drag 
cocffioients vary as MO/Q-b, approximately. These results sup;?ort 
the view that the assumptions of the paper regarding the pressure 
distribution in the region of the leading edge are unlilceljr to lead to 
errors of serious practical significance, Further support is afforded 
by the following comparison with experimental results. 

4. &mparison with Experimental Results 

The only readily available experime~$l data for omparison 
are the results of the experiments of Bertram and Kendall 3, 8 Since 
these experiments mere made at higher Mach numbers than those covered 
in this paper, the results of the latter have been extrapolated by means 
Gf equation A.24 af Appendix I. The experimental data are presented 
on very small scale diagrams and relevant figures are difficult to 
extraot from the diagrams with adequate accuracy. In eaoh oase the 
figures presented have been corrected for lcading~cdge wave drag estimated 
by the authors concerned. The comparisoa may be summarised as follows:- 

-I -~ -- - _. - 

,Estimated from the results of this paper 
! - ---I 
'Reference' 
/ 

I 1 .I_ ._ __j_ __' .- !_... ..I '!.-: 
':Kendall j0 i5.8 13.5x10" : 0.0021 ~0.0003 !o.o024: - 
/ 

j5.8 ,I 23~10~ : O.OOS9 (O&O57 '0.0146 / 
1 ; j 

; - jo.0024 :0,0024 
I 

'Kendall '0 - : - !0.0146 :o.ol~-o 
I , 

IO.01 i6.8 ; IO6 
1 

I I 
: 0.0024 ;0.00@3 10.0027 jO.OOOj j 

1 / 
IBertram - I j0.0030 :0.00295_ 

. -- ._. .: ----- .-. .-._ __ __._ _ -_ 

In addition Ekrtram 12 made some measurements on a double wedge section of 57; 
thiokness-chord ratio. A comparison for this case is less reliable, however, 
since the measured pressure drag ooef%ioient was about O&O12 whilst the 
calculated inviscid wave drag coefficient was 0.0015. This indicates that 
there was some separation induced over the rear of the wing by the trailing- 
edge shook wavesa Assum~L~g this extended over the rear 20$ of the wing an 

estimate/ 

r 

( 

3 
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estimate of the drag can be made as follows:- 

For Ilo = 106, Nr, = 6.8, then based on earlier calculations 
for a double wedge section, t/c = O-05, Cp = 0.0029. 

1 

Deduction for separation over rear 205; = -0,0001";. 

Displacement thickness increment, Np = 0.0004, 

Measured pressure drag ooefficient = 0.0012. 

Final estimated value of CD = 0.00435_. 

Measured vaiue ZE 0.004.5. 

It will be seen that the results of the calculations of this 
gaper are in good accord with experiment, although the number of oases 
compared are too few and the parameters involved too limited in range 
for the evidence to be regarded as conclusivec However, it can be 
inferred that the results of this paper do not appear to display any 
consistent error arising from the assumptions made regarding the pressure 
distribution in the region of the leading edge, It would seem that for 
the purpose af predioting drag for performance needs the errors involved 
in this paper are likely to be within the order of current experimental 
inaoouracies. 
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